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Speech by the author 
 

   Thanks God that I succeeded to donate my teaching experience to the dear students. This book is in 
fact a vocabulary book with fully applied tests to prepare for dental assistant entrance exam. It is clear 
that mastery of linguistic skills (hearing, speaking, reading, and writing) is more than anything requiring 
sufficient vocabulary knowledge.  

   The reflection of this fact is evident in the Entrance Exam. Because most English dental assistant 
questions are based on the meanings of the vocabulary and its various uses. 

   Mastering the vocabulary also has a profound effect on better understanding grammatical concepts and 
texts and can be said to be necessary. But the point is how can we master on the vocabulary? The answer 
to this question is simple:  

"Practicing vocabulary with various questions" 

   For many years, vocabulary learning is presented in the form of long lists with the equivalent of Persian 
that is completely inefficient and disproved. In fact, the vocabulary should be learned in the text and 
sentence. 

   This book is intended to prepare students for dental Assistance Entrance Examination. It is based on 
the most up-to-date vocabularies available on the Standard Entrance Examination. This book contains a 
variety of vocabularies to help the students for Entrance Exam. 

This book contains a thoroughly explanatory answers. 

   In conclusion, I would like to thank the officials of the Shayan Nemoodar, in particular the managing 
director and also experienced staff for their undisputed efforts in forming this book. 

Dr. Saeed Talepasand 

The autor is faculty of university. He specializes in phonology, structure in teaching English and adult 
language learning.  

Visit weblog: saeedtalepasand.blogfa.com 

Telegram: 09109033653 
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Unit 1 
 
Abundantly وفور حده ب ،فراوانى به ،فراوان بطور  
Def: If something is abundantly obvious, it is extremely obvious. 
Syn: plentifully, largely, greatly 
Ex : It has become abundantly clear that there is no time to lose. 
 
Adjust كردن تنظيم ،كردن تعديل ،كردن ميزان  

Def: When you adjust to a new situation, you get used to it by changing your behaviour   
        or your ideas. 
Syn: adapt, become accustomed to, get used to 
Ex : The tariffs are to be cut more slowly to give industry time to adjust. 
 
Advantage تفوق ،مزيت ،بهترى ،برترى ،سود ،هصرف ،فايده  

Def: An advantage is something that puts you in a better position than other people. 
Syn: benefit, asset, good point 
Ex : The subsidies have been seen as giving farmers an unfair advantage over small- 
         holders. 
 
Advocate كردن طرفدارى ،كردن دفاع  

Def: If you advocate a particular action or plan, you support it publicly. 
Syn: recommend, advise, favor, support 
Ex : He advocated that Britain should join the alliance. 
 
Aggravate ردنك خشمگين ،كردن اضافه ،كردن بدتر  
Def: If you aggravate a situation, you make it worse. 
Syn: worsen, make worse, exacerbate 
Ex : National poverty was aggravated by rapid population growth. 
 
Agreement  پيمان ،موافقت ،سازش  

Def: An agreement is a formal decision or document that two or more people have  
         reached together about something of importance. 
Syn: accord, assent, concurrence, harmony, accordance 
Ex : Half of the land was given away under the same agreement. 
 
Alleviate  كردن كم ،كردن رامآ ،كردن سبك  

Def: If you alleviate pain, suffering, or an unpleasant condition, you make it less severe. 
Syn: reduce, lessen, diminish, relieve, ease, allay, abate 
Ex : Healthy lifestyles can do a lot to alleviate suffering.  
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Alter   يافتن تغيير ،كردن اصالح ،كردن عوض ،تغييردادن  

Def: If something alters or if you alter it, it changes. 
Syn: change, make different, adjust, adapt, modify, convert, reshape 
Ex : America must radically alter its economic policy. 
 
Ameliorate  تنياف بهبودى ،شدن بهتر ،كردن چاره ،كردن اصالح ،كردن بهتر  

Def: To ameliorate a situation means to make it better or easier in some way. 
Syn: improve, make better, better, amend, mend, reform, rehabi  
Ex :  Tissue transplants will only ameliorate Alzheimer's disease ،not cure it. 
 
Appeal  بهجذ ،التماس ،درخواست    

Def: If you appeal to someone for something that you need, you make a serious and  
       urgent request for it. 
Syn: request, call, plea, entreaty, petition, supplication, solicitation, imploration 
Ex : The authorities appealed to those taking part not to inflame the situation. 
 
Attenuate  كردن ضعيف ،كردن رقيق  

Def: To attenuate something means to reduce it or weaken it 

Syn: weaken, debilitate 
Ex : We're also interested to know whether this could somehow attenuate the stress  
       and reduce the anxiety. 
 
Cessation   پايان ،انقطاع ،توقف ،ايست  

Def: The cessation of something is the stopping of it. 
Syn: end, termination, finish, conclusion, pause, break, respite, let-up; ceasing, stopping 
Ex : The arrival of several police cruisers brought a quick cessation to the gang fight. 
 
Concave   ،مقعر كاو  

Def: A surface that is concave curves inwards in the middle. 
Syn: curved in, incurved, incurvate, hollow, hollowed out 
Ex : As I climbed the mountain with my group, I looked down and noticed the concave  
       outline of the valley. 
 
Conclusion   استنتاج ،نتيجه انجام ،اختتام ،فرجام ،پايان  

Def: A conclusion is something that you decide is true after careful thought. 
Syn: end, finish, close, halting, cessation, termination 
Ex : Experts had reached the conclusion that the telegram was not authentic. 
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Condyle  استخوان مدگىآبر -استخوان مهره  

Def: An articular prominence of a bone 
Syn: a round bump on a bone where it forms a joint with another bone 
Ex : The condyle of the lower jaw is antero-posteriorly elongated. 
 
Consumer  كننده مصرف  

Def: A consumer is a person who buys goods or uses services. 
Syn: user, buyer, purchaser, customer, shopper, client 
Ex : The consumer is entitled to products that give value for money. 
 
Contagious  ،ردارواگي ،مسرى واگير  

Def: A contagious disease can be caught by contact with people or things that are infected 
with it. 
Syn: catching, communicable, transmittable, transmissible, transferable, epidemic  
Ex : Syphilis is a highly contagious disease. 
 
Conviction  محكم عقيده ،محكوميت  

Def: A conviction is a strong belief or opinion that someone holds. 
Syn: declaration/pronouncement of guilt, sentence, judgement, condemnation 
Ex : In many instances the conviction of a temporal court is made conclusive on the  
         bishop without further trial. 
 
Corrosion  زدگى زنگ ،تدريجى فساد ،تحليل) شيميايى عمل( خوردگى  

Def: Corrosion is the damage that is caused when something is corroded. 
Syn: erosion, deterioration 
Ex : Check that the terminals of the battery are free from dirt and corrosion. 
 
Decency  شايستگى بامورد، انطباق , نجابت ،محجوبيت   

Def: Decency is behaviour which follows accepted moral standards. 
Syn: propriety, modesty, good taste, respectability, purity, correctness, delicacy, dignity 
Ex : They tried to restore some sense and decency to the Administration. 
 
Depravation  نامى بد ،مصيبت ،بداخالقى فساد، ،تباهى   

Def: Depravation is someone who shows very low standards of morality. 
Syn: deterioration, decay, degeneration 
Ex : The world is full of depravation. 
 
Depression  كسادى ، شدگى گود ،رفتگى تو افسردگى  ,  

Def: Depression is a mental state in which someone feels unhappy and has no energy or  
         enthusiasm. 
Syn: cavity, concavity, sadness, unhappiness, despair 
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Ex : For a time he was in hospital suffering from depression. 
Deter  تحذيركردن ،ترساندن ،بازداشتن  

Def: To deter someone from doing something means to make them unwilling to do it. 
Syn: put off, prevent, stop, discourage, dissuade, prohibit, hinder, impede, obstruct 
Ex : Such discrimination may deter more women from seeking work. 
 
Differ  داشتن تفاوت ،داشتن اختالف ،داشتن فرق  

Def: If people differ about something, they disagree with each other about it. 
Syn: be different, be unlike, be dissimilar, be distinguishable, vary, diverge 
Ex : We differ about moral standards. 
 
Disagree     مخالفت كردن 
Def: If you disagree with someone, you have a different opinion about something. 
Syn: differ, fail to agree, dissent 
Ex : I disagree completely with John Taylor. 
 
Distal  انتهايى ,دوربرد 
Def: Situated away from the point of attachment or origin or a central point especially of  
         the body 

Syn: directed away from the midline or mesial plane of the body 

Ex : Bleeding from a vein is of a darker colour; the flow is steady, and the bleeding is  
         from the distal end of the vessel. 
 
Disturbance    مزاحمت ،ناراحتى ،آشوب ،اختالل  

Def: A disturbance is an event in which people behave violently in public. 
Syn: interruption, distraction, intrusion, interference, hindrance, harassment 
Ex : There were disturbances in the crowd as fans left the stadium. 
 
Divination  درست حدس ،تفال ،گيرى فال ،گويى پيش ،گويى غيب  

Def: the ability to say what will happen in the future, or the act of doing this 

Syn: prediction, prophecy, forecast 
Ex : Consequently, this was a divination of deep significance. 
 
Donor  كننده هبه ،بخشنده ،كننده اعطاء ،هندهد  

Def: A donor is someone who lets blood or an organ be taken from their body so that it  
       can be given to a patient who needs it. 
Syn: giver, contributor 
Ex : An appeal has been broadcast for blood donors to help treat the wounded. 
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Dubious  شك مورد  , مشكوك   

Def:  You describe something as dubious when you think it is not completely honest, safe,  
       or reliable. 
Syn: doubtful, uncertain, unsure, hesitant 
Ex : Newsome failed to explain his dubious personal finances. 
 
Flimsy  شل ،دوام بى ،سست , نازك   

Def: Something that is flimsy is easily damaged because it is badly made or made of a  
       weak material. 
Syn: thin, light, lightweight, delicate, sheer 
Ex : Mudslides buried families inside their flimsy homes. 
 
Fragile  ضعيف ،زودشكن ،لطيف ،نازك ترد، ،شكننده  

Def: Fragile things are easily broken or harmed. 
Syn: easily broken, breakable, brittle, frangible, delicate 
Ex : He was fragile, narrow-shouldered and of a sickly constitution. 
 
Groove  ،كانال ،جدول گودى ،خط ،هخيار شيار  

Def: A groove is a line cut into a surface. 
Syn: furrow, channel, trench, trough, canal, gouge, hollow, fissure 
Ex : The bottom of the drawer fits into little grooves in both of the sides. 
 
Impassable  گذرا نا گدار، بى ،ورالعب صعب عبور، قابل غير  

Def: If a road or path is impassable, you cannot use it because it is blocked or in bad  
       condition. 
Syn: unnavigable, untraversable, impenetrable, closed, blocked, obstructed, pathless 
Ex : The onset of the rainy season makes roads impassable. 
 
Invisible  معلوم نا ،مرئى غير ناپديد ،نشدنى ديده ،نامرئى  

Def: If something is invisible, you cannot see it, because it is hidden or because it is very  
       small or faint. 
Syn: unseeable, out of sight, undetectable, imperceivable, indiscernible, unseen 
Ex : Her legs were invisible beneath the table. 
Mesial  اوسط ،ميانى  

Def: Being in or directed toward the midline or mesial plane of the body 

Syn: sagittal, medial 
Ex : As a rule, in adults the uterus is more or less on one side of the mesial plane of the  
       body.  
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Optimistic  بينانه خوش ،بين خوش  

Def: Someone who is optimistic is hopeful about the future. 
Syn: idealistic, utopian 
Ex : Although his lawyers were optimistic, they couldn't be sure about the final outcome  
       of the trial. 
 
Peaceful  آميز صلح ،آرام آميز، مسالمت  

Def: If a place or time is peaceful, it is quiet, calm, and undisturbed. 
Syn: tranquil, restful, quiet, calm, still, undisturbed  
Ex : It was a peaceful Christmas. 
 
Perception  احساس دريافت ،اگاهى ،ادراك قوه مشاهده ،ادراك ،درك  

Def: Perception is the recognition of things by using your sight senses. 
Syn: discernment, appreciation, recognition, cognizance, awareness, consciousness  
Ex : I was impressed by her perception and her grasp of the facts. 
 
Perform  ايفاكردن ،دادن نمايش ،كردن بازى ،كردن اجرا ،دادن انجام  

Def: To perform a task, action, or service means to do it. 
Syn: do, carry out, execute, discharge, conduct 
Ex : Their organization performs a vital service. 
 
Permanent  ،دائمى ،ثابت ،ىابد پايدار  

Def: Something that is permanent lasts for ever or is present all the time. 
Syn: everlasting, perpetual, eternal, enduring, perennial, lasting, abiding, constant 
Ex : Some drugs taken in large quantities cause permanent brain damage 
 
Perpetual  مدام ،ابدى ،هميشگى  

Def: Perpetual means never ending or changing. 
Syn: perennial, permanent, perdurable, lasting, abiding, persisting, enduring, constant 
Ex : She had me in perpetual fear. 
 
Persistent  ،سمج ،كننده ايستادگى ،مداوم پايا مصر، ،مزمن ماندگار  

Def: Something that is persistent continues to exist or happen for a long time. 
Syn: constant, continual, continuous, continuing, interminable, incessant 
Ex : How do you get rid of a persistent nasty smell? 
 
Persuade  نكرد ترغيب  ،كردن وادار  

Def: If someone or something persuades you to do a particular thing, they cause you to  
       do it by giving you a good reason for doing it. 
Syn: induce, convince, influence 
Ex : Marsha was trying to persuade Posy to change her mind. 
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Pessimistic  بدبينى به وابسته ،نبدبي  

Def: Someone who is pessimistic thinks that bad things are going to happen, or that  
       progress will be slow. 
Syn: distrustful, cynical 
Ex : The Commission is now more pessimistic about Europe's growth prospects this year. 
 
Principal  مدير رئيس، ،مهم ،اصلى ،عمده  

Def: The principal person or thing is the main or most important one. 
Syn: chief, leading, most important, most influential, dominant, ruling, in charge 
Ex : He has taught at a number of colleges ،becoming Principal of Trinity College Bristol  
       in 1982. 
 
Principle  كلى قاعده ،اصل ،اخالقى اصل ،علمى اصل  

Def: A principle is a belief that you have about the way you should behave. 
Syn: rule, golden rule, law, canon, tenet, dictum, postulate 
Ex : Our party remains a party of principle. 
 
Prognosis  مرض جريان بينى پيش اثر در ازمرض بهبودى ،مرض بينى پيش  

Def: A prognosis is a prediction about the future of someone who is ill. 
Syn: prediction, foretelling 
Ex : It was a serious heart defect; the prognosis was poor ،even with treatment. 
 
Provisional  مشروط ،شرطى ،موقتى ،موقت  

Def: Something that is provisional has been arranged or appointed for the present time,  
       but may be changed in the future. 
Syn: provisory, temporary, interim, stopgap, transitional 
Ex : I've made a booking at the hotel, but it's only provisional - I'll have to confirm it  
       soon. 
Proximal  مبدايى مبدا، نزديك  

Def: Next to or nearest the point of attachment or origin, a central point, or the point of  
       view. 
Syn: close, nearby, adjusent  
Ex : Tergal ful muscles arising from the thoracic walls, and inserted into the proximal  
       ends of the thighs. 
 
Quarrel  كردن دعوى ،كردن نزاع ،گله ،اختالف ،ستيزه دعوا ،دعوى ،نزاع ،پرخاش  

Def: A quarrel is an angry argument between two or more people. 
Syn: argument, row, fight, disagreement, difference of opinion, disputation 
Ex : There wasn't any evidence of quarrels between them. 
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Rather  ترجيحا ،بيشترى ميل با نسبتا، ،اندازه يك تا بيشتر، ،بلكه تر، سريع  

Def: You use rather to say that something is the case to a slight extent. 
Syn: sooner, preferably, by preference, from choice, more willingly, more readily 
Ex : I'm rather puzzled by this question. 
 
Recipient  كننده وصول ،كننده دريافت ،گيرنده  

Def: The recipient is the person or thing that receives something. 
Syn: done, heir 
Ex : The recipient cells would then start to make the protein. 
 
Rectify  كردن اصالح ،كردن يكسو ،كردن جبران ،كردن برطرف ،كردن تصحيح  

Def: If you rectify something that is damaged or that is causing problems, you change it  
       so that it becomes correct or satisfactory. 
Syn: right, correct, amend, emend, remedy, repair, fix, make good, redress, reform 
Ex : Armed forces were sent in to rectify the situation. 
 
Relief  تسكين ،آزادى فراغت ،راحتى ،آسودگى  

Def: If you feel relief, you feel glad because something unpleasant has not happened or  
       has stoppd. 
Syn: alleviating, assuaging, soothing, easing, lessening, reduction 
Ex : It was such a relief to be free of disguises and pretence. 
 
Repel  كردن مقابله ،بيزاركردن از، كردن جلوگيرى ،نپذيرفتن ،كردن رد ،كردن دفع  

Def: If something repels you, you find it horrible and disgusting. 
Syn: repulse, drive back, push back, thrust back, force back, beat back, , frustrate 
Ex : Any deformity frightened and repelled her. 
 
Restricted    ،مضيقه در محصور   

Def: Something that is restricted is quite small or limited. 
Syn: limited, controlled, regulated, moderate 
Ex : They spend their day in a restricted space. 
 
Retain  كردن حفظ ،ندادن دست از ،داشتن نگاه ،نگهداشتن ،كردن ابقا  

Def: If you retain something, you keep it. 
Syn: keep, maintain, continue, preserve, reserve 
Ex : We are fighting to retain some independence. 
 
Scratch  خاراندن ،خراشيدن  

Def: If a sharp object scratches you, it rubs against your skin, cutting you slightly. 
Syn: graze, scrape, abrade, skin, cut, lacerate, bark 
Ex : His knees were scratched by thorns. 
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Skeptic  مشكوك ،گراى شك ،وعقايدمذهبى دردين شكاك آدم  

Def: A person who doubts the truth of a religion, especially Christianity, or of important  
       elements of it. 
Syn: doubter, agnostic, heretic 
Ex : The scientist was a religious skeptic and had trouble believing God exists. 
 
Slight  ناچيز ،اهميت بى شخص ناچيز، مقدار  

Def: Something that is slight is very small in degree or quantity. 
Syn: small, little, tiny, minute, inappreciable, imperceptible, subtle 
Ex : The government has made slight changes in the immigration rules. 
 
Sparse  تنگ ،پراكنده ،پشت كم  

Def: If something is sparse, there is little of it and it is spread out over an area. 
Syn: scanty, meagre, slight, thinly distributed 
Ex : Trees are sparse in this part of the world because of the continuous wind that blows  
       across the plains. 
 
Sporadic  وبيگاه گاه ،انفرادى ،پراكنده ،تك تك ،وتوك تك  

Def: Sporadic events happen at irregular intervals. 
Syn: irregular, intermittent, scattered, random, infrequent, occasional 
Ex : Sporadic violence continued around the country following yesterday's assassination. 
 
Substantial  جهتو قابل ،اساسى ،جسمى ،ذاتى  

Def: Substantial means very large in amount or degree. 
Syn: real, material, considerable, meaningful, significant, important, notable, marked 
Ex : She will receive a substantial amount of money. 
 
Tranquil  سكون درحال ،جنبش بى ،آسوده ،آرام  

Def: Tranquil means calm and peaceful 
Syn: peaceful, restful, reposeful, calm, quiet 
Ex : It's a tranquil oasis of some charm in the centre of an otherwise drab city. 
 
Vessel  ،رگ مجرا  

Def: A tube or canal (such as an artery) in which a body fluid is contained and conveyed  
       or circulated 

Syn: tube, liner 
Ex : You have more sweat glands and blood vessels per square inch in your scalp than any  
       other part of your body.  
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CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER. 
 
1. Heart specialists strongly ---------- low-cholesterol diets. 
   a) disagree     b) advocate 
   c) differ     d) quarrel 
 
2. I agree with you in ----------, but we'll need to discuss the details. 
   a) principle     b) principal 
   c) decency     d) perception 
 
3. National poverty was ---------- by rapid population growth. 
   a) rectified     b) alleviated  
   c) aggravated     d) performed 
 
4. It was a serious heart defect; the ---------- was poor ،even with treatment. 
   a) prediction     b) behavior  
   c) divination     d) prognosis 
 
5. You could have fetched me from the airport and saved me the inconvenience of 
having to take the bus! The underline word means ----------. 
   a) disturbance     b) advantage  
   c) comfortable     d) relief 
 
6. Preliminary results indicated a ---------- majority for the incumbent president. 
   a) substantial     b) slight 
   c) flimsy     d) fragile 
 
7. I don't want to exaggerate our chances, but I'm cautiously ----------. 
   a) pessimistic     b) skeptic 
 c) dubious     d) optimistic 
 
8. Something that is ---------- has been arranged or appointed for the present 
time, but may be changed in the future. 
   a) permanent     b) provisional  
   c) perpetual     d) persistent 
 
9. News announced  that ---------- violence continued around the country following 
yesterday's assassination. 
   a) peaceful     b) illegal 
   c) sporadic     d) tranquil 
 
10. An appeal has been broadcasted for blood --------- to help treat the wounded. 
   a) donors     b) consumers 
   c) vessels     d) recipients  
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11. It has become ----------  clear that there is no time to lose. 
   a) sparsely     b) abundantly 
   c) slightly     d) rather 
 
12. There is generally no sagittal crest to the skull; and the --------- of the lower 
jaw is transversely elongated. 
   a) condyle     b) alveolar 
   c) anterior bone     d) bulla hollow 
 
13. The 20 hospitals, modern in construction and equipment, with 4,500 beds, 
included special hospitals for children, eye and ear, maternity, tuberculosis, and   -
--------- diseases. 
   a) restricted     b) impassable  
   c) invisible     d) contagious 
 
14.  No public supply should be open to any such doubt as ought to, or may, -----
people from drinking the water without previous domestic filtration or boiling. 
   a) adjust     b) persuade 
   c) deter     d) alter 
 
15. In the 19th century the word chymist became ---------- to chemist, although 
the original spelling is still continued to a small extent. 
   a) retained     b) altered 
   c) adjusted     d) appealed 
 
16. The United States has received from the Greek government an urgent ------- 
for financial and economic assistance. 
   a) repel     b) agreement 
   c) appeal     d) cessation 
 
17. The child was incredibly pale after enduring light ---------- while locked in a 
basement. 
   a) depravation     b) attenuation  
   c) depression     d) conviction 
 
18. Surface that curves inward:---------- 
   a) concave or concavity    b) line angle 
   c) developmental(primary)groove   d) triangular ridges 
 
19. It is agreed that the first step in the preservation of metal-work against 
deterioration or --------- is the obtaining of absolute cleanness of metal before 
the application of paint or oil. 
   a) scratching     b) corrosion 
   c) conclusion     d) amelioration 
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20. The mesial or distal surface of a tooth or the portion of a cavity that is nearest 
to the adjacent tooth: ----------- 
   a) mesial     b) developmental(primary)groove 
   c) proximal     d) distal 
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UINT 2 
 
Abuse  كردن استفاده سو ،كردن استعمال بد ،بردن بكار بد  
Def: If someone is abused, they are treated cruelly and violently. 
Syn: mistreat, maltreat, ill-use, ill-treat, manhandle, injure, hurt, oppress, torture 
Ex  : Sixteen percent of the children had been sexually abused. 
 
Adequacy  كفايت ،بسندگى  
Def: The adequacy of something is the fact that it is large or effective enough for its purposes. 
Syn: sufficiency, ampleness, reasonableness 
Ex  : There were doubts about the adequacy of the resources available to teachers. 
 
Afflict  كردن مبتال ،كردن پريشان ،ازردن ،رنجوركردن  
Def: If you are afflicted by pain, illness, or a disaster, it affects you badly and makes you suffer. 
Syn: trouble, burden, distress, beset, harass, oppress, torment, plague, rack, smite 
Ex  : High mortality rates still afflict children of the Third World. 
 
Artery   سرخرگ ،شاهرگ ،شريان  
Def: Your arteries are the tubes that carry blood from your heart to the rest of your body. 
Syn: blood vessel, aorta 
Ex  : Any beat of the heart might open the artery and spray the brain with blood. 
 
Assess  كردن ارزيابى ، كردن تعيين ،دادن تشخيص  
Def: When you assess a person, you consider them and make a judgement about them. 
Syn: evaluate, judge, gauge, rate, estimate, appraise, determine, weigh up, compute 
Ex  : Two officials arrived to assess whether it is safe to bring in emergency food supplies. 
 
Augment  كردن تقويت ،زيادشدن ،كردن عالوه ،زيادكردن ،افزودن ،كردن تكميل  
Def: To augment something means to make it larger by adding something to it. 
Syn: increase, make larger/bigger/greater, boost, build up, enlarge, add to, expand, extend  
Ex  : They hit upon another idea to augment their income. 
 
Axial  محورى 
Def: The angle that is formed where a where a leaf or branch joins a stem 
Syn: lengthways, lengthwise 
Ex  : In birds we distinguish between the following regions of the axial skeleton. 
 
Bifurcate  اىدوشاخه ،كردن منشعب دوشاخه هب ،كردن دوشاخه ،شدن دوشاخه  
Def: If a road, river etc bifurcates, it divides into two separate parts 
Syn: split, divide, diverge 
Ex  : Looking like it was hit by lightning, the bifurcate tree split with each branch pointing at an angle. 


